BIOGRAPHY
The voice/face known as “Angela Cherai” was born Angela Cherai Freeman in
Belleville NJ. Born and raised in northern NJ, „Angela would often travel to NYC
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where she discovered
love
for music, acting and promotions. In 2004 she
attended Clark Atlanta University for 2 semesters before heading back to New
Jersey. While working and traveling, she attended various concerts and plays
and interacted with a variety of people in the entertainment industry. As a
result, Angela had the opportunity to be a part of the cast in an Off-Broadway
play titled “Fish‟, worked for Billboard.com as a mobile beat blogger and
created the video treatment for Atlantic Recording Artist Trey Songz hit single
“Last Time”. She considered starting a celebrity gossip blog but since the
internet community was so saturated with gossip blogs, she decided to take
another route and talk about her life and her ups and downs in love and
relationships. She started posting her poems and thoughts on a personal blog
but wanted to expand and come out with an interactive site where female
viewers could speak on topics regarding love, sex and relationships. Her goal
was and still is to help other women focus on becoming the best person they
can be in relationships and in life. This was when she created “The Angielala
Experience.” “The Angielala Experience” started out on Ustream and
Blogtalkradio in December 2009 and in July 2010, she launched her
interactive website theangielalaexperience.com. In 2014, she decided to
switch things up and relaunch the site under a new name “Amore Luxe”. Amore
stands for Love and Luxe stands for Luxury and incorporates the meaningful
and materialistic sides of life. Her mantra is to “love and live luxuriously” and
she hopes to spread her message to women around the world and encourage
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About Amore Luxe
Never one to shy away from keeping it real, “Amore Luxe” was created for women to have an open
platform to share their love/relationship experiences and focusing on being the best woman in love
and life. Angela Cherai uses Ustream, YouTube, Twitter and Facebook to discuss topics that resonate
deeply with her and her viewers. She also has had the opportunity to interview some of the biggest
names in the industry such as R&B star Trey Songz, R&B icon Chilli of TLC, Dawn Richard from Danity
Kane, Actor Mack Wilds and personality, Rocsi Diaz of BET’s 106 and Park/ Entertainment Tonight. Rather
than discuss trivial gossip topics with celebrities, Angela addresses the love/sex/ relationship/selfesteem topics that she discusses on her Ustream show and ask them about their life experiences away
from the limelight. Thousands of viewers have tuned into her interviews, rants and Ustreams and
Angela hopes to share more of her experiences with women all across the globe.

CELEBRITY INTERVIEW
VIDEO LINKS
TREY SONGZ
PART 1: http://youtu.be/8nLHgQVBvRA
PART 2: http://youtu.be/zrzlBM1ZW18
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PART 2: http://youtu.be/jySlb3TUekg
MACK WILDS

PART 1: http://youtu.be/01WaHaahQoM
PART 2: http://youtu.be/AbwWOyc-FWQ

DAWN RICHARD
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lR5Wuv7m8n8

NATURI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fych2vkTXss
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USTREAM TOPICS
SINGLE & KINDA LOVIN’ IT

http://ustre.am/:18aTL
MISS INDEPENDENT

http://ustre.am/:16jCU
FALLING IN LOVE WITH YOURSELF

http://ustre.am/:Y5De
WHERE DOES LOW SELF ESTEEM COME FROM

http://ustre.am/:NGZi
CONFIDENCE: FAKE IT TIL YOU MAKE IT

http://ustre.am/:ORLQ

PHOTO SHOOT
PICTURES
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CONTACT INFORMATION
ANGIE The creator and webmisses of
AmoreLuxe.com
angelacherai@amoreluxe.com
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Email: angelacherai@gmail.com

